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rcnheit's thennometer below the zero of that scale. No 
anin1 al or vegetable could resist such a frost for an hour, 
any 1nore than it could live for an hour . in boiling water. 
Such a frost exists, no doubt, over the dark half of the 
moon, which has . no atnlosphcre, neither air nor vapour, 
and in all probability quite as violent an extreme of heat, 
a boiling temperature at least, over the bright half j so 
that we n1ay pretty well n1ake up our minds as to that 
half of the n1oon at least which we see, being cninhabited; 
while on the other han<.l, if it would not lead too far 
away from our in1mediate subject, I think it tnight be 
shown on adn1issible principles, that Venus and 1\fer
cury, in spite of their nearness to the sun, and possibly 
also Jupiter and Saturn, in spite of their re1noteness, 
11zay have clin1ates in which animal and vegetable life 
such as 've see them here, n1ight be maintained. 

(3.) But it is with the sun itself that we are now con
cerned. vVhat I an1 going to say about the sun will 
consist of a series of staten1~n ts so enormous in all 
their proportions, that I dare say, before I have done, 
son1e of n1y hearers will aln1ost think me n1ad, or in
tending to pahn on then1 a string of r~odomontades, ~ 
like scnne of the n1ythical stories of the I-Iindus. And 
yet there is nothing more certain in modern science 
than the truth of some of the n1ost extravagant of these 
staten1ents; and, wild as they n1ay seem to those 'vho 
for the first tin1e hear them, they appear not only. not 
extravagant, but actually dwarfed into littleness by the 
~till vaster revelations of that science respecting the scale 
of the visible universe; in every part of which when we 
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